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DEFINITIONS

GROWTH: Adding revenue and expenses at the 
same rate

SCALE: Adding revenue at a much greater rate 
than adding expenses 

 
BUY SIDE / DEMAND SIDE: Employer firms, the 
buyers (demanders) of the labor commodity 
in a labor market

SELL SIDE / SUPPLY SIDE: Individual workers, the 
sellers (suppliers) of the labor commodity in 
a labor market 

 
LABOR-MARKET INTERMEDIARY: This refers to a 
public or private entity that interposes itself 
between workers and employers to facilitate 
how workers are matched to employers. 
They often inform or regulate how work is 
accomplished and how conflicts are resolved. 
They sometimes involve themselves in the 
provision of training. Examples include 
sta!ng agencies, outsourcing/o"shoring 
contractors, executive-search firms, and trade 
unions that operate hiring halls. For purposes 
of this research, labor-market intermediaries 
also include educational programs or 
institutions that provide job placement or 
career services. In addition to these examples, 
labor-market intermediaries now also include 
labor platforms.

LABOR PLATFORM: This type of labor-market 
intermediary coordinates the market of 
workers and requesters of work for defined 

tasks or projects that may last anywhere from 
a few minutes to several weeks, months, or 
years. Labor platforms, like all platforms, 
create value by facilitating exchanges 
between two or more interdependent 
groups, usually a buy side and a sell side. 
The commodity being bought and sold 
via the platform is labor. Labor platforms 
are characterized by greater information 
symmetry between the buy side and the sell 
side than is provided by other types of labor 
intermediaries. Labor may be low-skilled or 
high-skilled. Coordination may be online 
or o#ine. Availability may be on-demand 
or not on-demand. Fulfillment may be in-
person or remote. Job preparation/training 
may be excluded or included. In order to 
make value exchanges happen, platforms 
harness and create large, scalable networks 
of users and resources that can be accessed 
on an as-needed basis. Examples of labor 
platforms that are coordinated online with 
no significant job preparation/training 
component include: Catalant, DoorDash, 
NexRep, Qwick, Uber, and Upwork. Examples 
that are coordinated o#ine with a significant 
job preparation/training component include: 
Per Scholas, Revature, Kenzie Academy, and 
WRTP | BIG STEP. For the purposes of this 
research, accredited, degree-granting higher-
education institutions (e.g., community 
colleges) are not labor platforms.

DUAL-CUSTOMER TRAINING PROGRAM: This type 
of labor platform focuses on job preparation, 
including the provision of job-readiness 
skills, technical skills, and/or soft skills. Aside 
from the provision of training, dual-customer 
training programs are characterized by 

two key features of labor platforms: (1) 
they coordinate the market of workers and 
requesters of work for defined tasks or 
projects and (2) they promote information 
symmetry between the buy side and sell side 
of the labor market. For the purposes of this 
research, dual-customer training programs 
exclude accredited, degree-granting higher-
education institutions (e.g., community 
colleges). Examples of dual-customer training 
programs include: on-ramps like Per Scholas 
and Strive; paid training programs like 
Revature and Techtonic; bootcamps like  

App Academy and Kenzie Academy; and joint 
labor-management programs like the Loyd 
E. Williams Pipe Trades Training Center and 
WRTP | BIG STEP. 

ON-RAMP: This type of dual-customer training 
program combines intensive assessment 
and screening, pre-employment and career-
readiness skills, technical and soft-skills 
training, and job-placement and advancement 
services. Examples include Merit America, 
NextStep, Per Scholas, Strive, and Tulsa 
Community WorkAdvance.
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PAID TRAINING: In this type of dual-customer 
training program, sometimes referred to 
as an “earn-and-learn” program, workers, 
interns, and/or apprentices earn wages while 
performing productive work and undergoing 
supervised, work-based training with related 
academic instruction. Examples include 
Acadium, Apprenti, Talent Path, Techtonic, 
and Revature.

BOOTCAMPS: This type of dual-customer 
training program is characterized by short, 
intense, and workforce-aligned training 
that focuses on the specific technical 
skills employers need (as indicated in job 
descriptions) while helping workers with the 
job-search process. Examples include App 
Academy, Kenzie Academy, Springboard, SV 
Academy, and Vendition.

JOINT LABOR-MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS: This 
type of dual-customer training program is 
structured as an independent organization—
with governance representation from 
both union leadership and employer 
management—to o"er education and 
training to workers, including on-the-job 
training, alongside other benefits and 
occupational services. Examples include 
Building Skills Partnership, the Loyd E. 
Williams Pipe Trades Training Center,  
and WRTP | BIG STEP.

EDUCATION-AS-A-BENEFIT PROGRAM MANAGERS: 
These service organizations are hired by 
an employer to manage and coordinate the 
relationship between the employer and 
an array of accredited, degree-granting 
higher-education institutions and other 

education providers. Often brought in as 
part of an employee retention strategy, these 
organizations typically help enroll employees 
in accredited online degree programs that 
may or may not relate to the employees’ job 
function, industry, or sector. Education-as-a-
benefit program managers facilitate the  
market for educational services between 
buy-side employers and sell-side education 
providers; they do not facilitate the market  
for labor between buy-side employers  
and sell-side workers. Examples include  
EdAssist by Bright Horizons, Edcor, and  
Guild Education. 

 
TALENT MANAGEMENT: This function involves  
both the anticipation of an organization’s  
human-capital needs and the planning to meet 
those needs.

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT (L&D): This aspect 
of talent management is focused on the 
development of skills within an organization 
in order to drive business performance. L&D 
includes training, performance support, and 
other learning experiences. Historically, 
it has been considered a subset of HR and 
carried out by a specialized HR function, 
but L&D can also be decentralized in 
large organizations, separate from talent 
development strategy and HR functions.

TALENT ACQUISITION: This aspect of talent 
management generally includes the process 
of identifying, assessing, acquiring, and 
onboarding skilled workers to meet 
organizational needs. Talent acquisition is 

typically carried out by a dedicated team. 
In some cases, that team is part of an 
organization’s HR department; in other cases, 
the team is its own department that works in 
coordination with HR. More recently, talent 
acquisition has come to include identifying 
and acquiring candidates for roles from 
within the organization.

HIRING: This aspect of talent acquisition 
refers to final decision-making, e.g., which 
requirements will (or will not) be included 
on job descriptions; which applicants will 
(or will not) be advanced in the process; 
which candidates will (or will not) be o"ered 
employment, etc.

HIRING MANAGER: This rank-and-file business 
unit manager makes most or all final 
decisions related to hiring a new employee; 
not an HR professional. 

 
SECTOR STRATEGY: This is one of two  
“demand-driven” workforce-development 
approaches to incorporating employers  
into program design and delivery. Sector 
strategy refers to collaboration between 
training providers and sector-specific 
employer groups, facilitated by a regional 
intermediary (often a chamber of commerce 
or workforce board) to discuss talent needs, 
determine what skills are required to meet 
those needs, and identify which education or 
training programs can prepare workers with 
those skills.

 

DEFINITIONS

SECTORAL TRAINING: This is one of two 
“demand-driven” workforce-development 
approaches to incorporating employers 
into program design and delivery. Sectoral 
training involves working directly with 
employers (i.e., not through an intermediary) 
to identify and train workers in targeted 
in-demand occupations. Longitudinal studies 
conducted by MDRC have shown that 
one sectoral-training model in particular, 
WorkAdvance, has shown long-term positive 
impact on job stability and earnings. 
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CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG

can we talk about scale? 

sure, but first, it’s important to understand profit a.k.a. margin a.k.a. profit margin

hint: there’s really no such thing as “nonprofit”... only “undistributed profit,” which means the excess of revenue over expenses 
is plowed back into the organization (retained as net assets) rather than paid out to shareholders as a cash dividend

 

oh yes, indeed

all organizations want revenues to be bigger than expenses, hence, we are all “for” profit, in a sense, no? i mean, i’m all for 
revenues that exceed expenses, aren’t you??

obvs

cool cool good. so, if we can get comfortable with being “for” profit (bc if we aren’t for it, then we’re against it, which means 
we’ll lose the lease, which would be bad bc we want to keep serving people, no?)...

obvi

…then we can think about our profit margin as a financial cushion. like literally a cushion 

like a pillow?

yah. pr’much 

then the question becomes: how do we want to manage our cushion? as time goes on, do we want it to be razor-thin like a 
sleeping pad on hard stone ground at a campsite? 

sounds bad

OR… do we want it to be less painful? 

less painful seems better?

do we want it to be static in terms of proportionality to our size? OR…. do we want to do more with less over time, meaning: 
grow the pad’s thickness? 

well, what are the pros of having a thicker profit margin? 
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oh i dunno like:

 plows back into the organization to improve things

 helps weather storms 

 better sleep, fewer ulcers for sta! 

and what are the cons?

 coulda spent it on services yesterday and today for the neediest ppl 

 thin margin helps me feel like a martyr 

 avoid having to explain our financial intentions or thicker margin to anybody

ok, but how do i decide? 

between a thicker margin or a thinner one?

a thicker, growing margin lets you serve exponentially more ppl without the wheels coming o! the bus 

a thin, non-growing margin lets you serve a proportional # of ppl under constant threat of wheels coming clean o! the bus

ok, obviously we want to serve exponentially more people, BUT WHICH PEOPLE?

like, do I really have to serve those ppl who are *not* The Most Vulnerable? those with only 1 or 2 small hurdles to clear?

the short answer is:

YES 

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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you do

if you don’t, you’ll never scale

and besides, what’s so bad about serving ppl in need?

ok, but i can do that later, right? 

wrong 

if your goal is to SCALE 

    (it is)    

then you have to serve the highest-margin customers first

   

NOOOOOOOO! 

WHY?????

was your first jog 26.2 miles? of course not

if you want to get good at something, you train. higher-margin customers are your way of getting in shape and building up 
endurance, operationally. if you go for the marathon right out of the gate (or the 225-lb bench press or the channel swim or 
whatever your preferred metaphor), you will most certainly get injured, and you might even die….

AND THAT’S NOT SERVING ANYONE, is it?

so….

DON’T DIE

please 

the world needs your org to not just survive but thrive. that means saying goodbye to anemic profit margins and embracing 
true org health…. the kind of robust, thriving health that supports serving exponentially more ppl than you do now, and 
exponentially more ppl than you could by expanding service coverage linearly

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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omg. ur a tough coach

you *do* realize that you are asking me to do way more than just replicate services

rite? 

ummm yeah

so, now might be a good time to mention that when i say “scale,” i mean it in the bona fide b-school, mgmt-science sense, not 
the nonprofit replication sense

are we talking about money?

oui 

we’re talking about MONEY

there was a 2018 wallace foundation report that defined scale as: “a process for significantly increasing the number of 
sustained implementations of a successful program, thereby serving more people with comparable benefits”

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

it talked about distribution models: branching, franchising, or partnering with a bigger org to speed program di!usion

totes. is that not scale?

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG

https://www.wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/Documents/Strategies-to-Scale-Up-Social-Programs.pdf
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FYI, for purposes of this convo, that is ~ahem~ NOT SCALE 

then what is it?

it’s just replication + distribution 

organizations of all kinds have to replicate o!erings and make distribution decisions, whether they’re scaling or not. so let’s 
agree on the definition of scale... here’s a quick sketch that pretty much says it all:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

kk, so scale = adding revenue at a much greater rate than expenses 

plain and simple 

*seems* plain and simple 

here’s another way investopedia describes scale: 

“Scalability is a characteristic of an organization, system, model, or function that describes its capability to cope and perform 
well under an increased or expanding workload or scope. A system that scales well will be able to maintain or even increase its 
level of performance or e"ciency even as it is tested by larger and larger operational demands.… This concept is closely related 
to the term economies of scale, wherein certain companies are able to reduce their production costs and increase profitability 
as they grow larger and produce more. For situations when increasing production increases costs and lowers profits, it is called 
diseconomies of scale.” 

tell me again… why is scale so important? (more important than mere growth?)

scaling is critical bc it tends to be the cure for everything that does go wrong and/or *can* go wrong (i mean tbh: *does* go 
wrong)

 

kk, so scale means not just growth, but rapid growth…. like, more rapid than expenses

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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an erudite VC (it was paul graham) once said : “To grow rapidly, you need to make something you can sell to a big market. 
That’s the di!erence between Google and a barbershop. A barbershop doesn’t scale.” 

i feel like i’ve been a barbershop all this time… i mean, we’ve grown….

A LOT!

 but not in the way this paul guy means, i don’t think

scaling = hypergrowth

exactly…. it hasn’t been in that hypergrowth way

k, so how does one grow rapidly?

here’s a checklist of 6 things to do:

#1 - identify milestones

#2 - focus on risk reducers

#3 - increase “sales” / adoption

#4 - find your ideal customer

#5 - optimize for the buyer

#6 - don’t hire “salespeople” too early

at least that’s what HubSpot says (they’d know)

scale is fundamentally about operational e!ectiveness: improving things, e"ciency…. and you can’t improve what you can’t or 
don’t measure

in the wise words of investopedia: “At its core, a scalable business is one that focuses on the implementation of processes 
that lead to an e"cient operation. The workflow and structure of the business allow for scalability….A scalable company has 
e!ective tools for measurement, so the entire business can be assessed and managed at each level.” 

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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so wise

so anyway, back to the checklist of 6 things…. #4 seems hard

“identify your ideal customer” 

what’s in there?

(a) pick one target market segment

(b) find a single use case

(c) message your o!ering well

does this mean….

yes, this means that some people are non-ideal

at least rn 

market segment? use case?

yes, market segment 

there’s a paper that explained this back in the ‘70s

 
 

 
 
 

glad we already talked about profit

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/002224297303700307
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rite??? 

the paper says: 

“...the concept of market segmentation has since been elaborated in many di!erent ways. It has recently been defined by Kotler 
as ‘...the subdividing of a market into homogeneous subsets of customers, where any subset may conceivably be selected as a 
market target to be reached with a distinct marketing mix.’”

 

“The underlying logic is based on the assumption that: ‘... the market for a product is made up of customers who di!er either 
in their own characteristics or in the nature of their environment in such a way that some aspect of their demand for the 
product in question also di!ers.”

 

“The strategy of market segmentation involves the tailoring of the firm’s product and/or marketing program to these 
di!erences. By modifying either of these, the firm is attempting to increase profits by converting a market with heterogeneous 
demand characteristics into a set of markets that although they di!er from one another, are internally more homogeneous 
than before.’”

 

“The concept of market segmentation may be used for strategic alignment of the firm’s productive capacities with its existing 
and potential markets. By analyzing market needs and the firm’s ability to meet those needs, the basic long-fun policies of the 
firm can be developed.”

*long-run

(or maybe not a typo actually!?) 

profitability #marketsegments #long-fun 

 

kk, target market segment, can probably do that 

what’s a use case?

it’s a specific situation in which a product or service could potentially be used, like “deposit funds” or “withdraw cash” if you’re 
talking about a bank customer trying to use an ATM

ok so yeah…. market segment, use case, got it

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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with that whole “identify your ideal customer,” HubSpot’s just saying build a buyer-centric sales funnel

and shorten it! 

well yeah, that too

 hey we’re kind of good at the sales funnel thing

 
totally

you are

it’s about picking one buyer persona, figuring out how they buy, what they care about, what processes they use, what substitute 
or replacement products are available to them, etc.

it tees you up perfectly for HubSpot’s #5 step, which is: once you’ve identified your ideal buyer and their needs, optimize how 
you market and sell to them

 
a.k.a. stay obsessed with your ideal buyer persona. at this stage it’s more about narratives, not numbers

what does it mean to stay obsessed with your ideal buyer persona?

(1) find a single use case, and (2) solve one critical problem really well

btw… on the former: “If you sell to a variety of use cases, you haven’t proven your process is repeatable. You’ve introduced too 
many variables that will make it more di"cult to optimize for your target buyer.” —HubSpot

kinda debunks the nonprofit replication theory eh?

i mean, yeah, basically

btw…. on the latter: “By doing too much for too many people, you become too general with mediocre skills rather than an 
expert on one thing and servicing a specific niche. In order to scale, you need to refine your service o!ering as well as your 
target customer. In order to figure out which of your services you should zero in on, step back and look at the problems you 
are solving. Look for the most di"cult problem that, when solved, generates the most value for your customer. Oftentimes, 
many of the problems you solve for a customer can be solved in other ways by other people as well. And sometimes other 
people solve the same problems for less money, time, or complexity. Weed those out until you’re left with the problems that 
only you can solve well and ones where you can create significant value for your customer.” 

CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG
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CAN WE TALK ABOUT SCALE? | AN IMAGINARY DIALOG

which, my friend, brings us to:

one really tight core service that has the *right* features and benefits

for the *right* buyer persona

in the *right* target market segment

for the *right* use case 

then repeat

et voilà! 

scale.

    

https://www.inc.com/bruce-eckfeldt/the-secrets-to-scaling-a-services-businesses-hint-think-like-a-product-business.html
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QUALITATIVE RESEARCH APPROACH

MODIFIED DESIGN THINKING 

This research aims to provide a human-centered 
foundation for understanding the needs of working 
adults and hiring managers who need better ways 
to trade value in the labor market. It is intended to 
cultivate empathy that can inform solutions, ensuring 
that they are grounded in real human needs. Thus, 
the study takes an overarching design-thinking 
approach to evidence-gathering, data synthesis, and 
insight development. 

But we modified the design-thinking process for 
equity. As researchers, innovators, and designers, 
we know our work impacts others. To acknowledge 
and avoid the inequities we could inadvertently 
perpetuate in our work, we referenced two 
frameworks. Equity-Centered Community Design, 
pioneered by Antionette Carroll at Creative Reaction 
Lab, builds on design thinking by addressing the 
role of power and history on systems. Liberatory 
Design, the practice of design for liberation, adapts 
the Stanford d.school design-thinking process 
to intentionally create space for designers and 
researchers to notice and reflect on what they are 
bringing into a design-thinking challenge. These 
frameworks examine how systemic outcomes can 
often be predicted by aspects of a person’s identity, 
such as their ethnicity, income level, or geographic 
location. We enlisted liberatory equity designer David 
Cli"ord of the Stanford d.school to first educate, 
then advise us over the course of several months. 

EQUITY RESEARCH ADVISORS

The success of equity design frameworks hinges 
upon working alongside beneficiaries and obtaining 
feedback from group members without the 
interference of researchers who are not members 
of the intended beneficiary group. We laid the 
foundation of this equity-centered approach by 
creating an Advisory Board made up of working 
adults struggling with economic stability. After first 
working together closely for many weeks, advisors 
introduced us to their personal networks—family, 
friends, neighbors, colleagues. The advisors led 
community-based feedback sessions with individuals 
from their networks. These sessions were integral 
in bringing an equity and participatory lens to the 
research process. 

In these sessions, individuals from the advisors’ 
personal networks provided feedback from their 
own perspectives, which the advisors then shared 
back with the research team in the form of audio 
recordings and also helped to analyze. No formal 
researchers from our team were present for these 
sessions. In total, five advisors conducted four 
community-based feedback sessions each, generating 
20 exceptionally rich one-on-one interviews with a 
level of authenticity and data quality unmatched by 
traditional methods. All participants, both advisors 
and their extended networks, were compensated for 
every hour of their valuable time.

DESIGN PROCESS PHASES

The design-thinking process is human-centered.  
It starts with the people whose problems we want 
to resolve, and it ends with new responses to 
those problems, launched and scaled in market, 
that are tailored to suit their needs. The process is 
about summoning humility, developing empathy, 
generating ideas, building prototypes, co-creating, 
asking for feedback, and eventually taking innovative 
new concepts out into the world. This iterative cycle 
is described visually by British Design Council’s 
Double-Diamond, a framework used by millions 
of designers and non-designers around the world. 
Its four simplified stages are: discover, define, 
develop, deliver. !

“Design is the intentional and unintentional impact behind an outcome. Every design has an impact on equity.”   —ANTIONETTE CARROLL

https://www.antionettecarroll.design/
https://www.creativereactionlab.com/
https://www.creativereactionlab.com/
https://dschool.stanford.edu/resources/equity-centered-design-framework
https://dschool.stanford.edu/resources/equity-centered-design-framework
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The Double-Diamond framework is characterized 
by an initial problem-finding phase, followed 
by a problem-solving phase. These are the two 
“diamonds.” Each diamond contains two sub-stages 
for a total of four stages across the framework. Our 
research leaned deeply into the first two stages 
(Discover and Define), and it tiptoed into the third 
(Develop):

 ! We undertook a Discover stage to learn about 
the existing work and workforce-development 
landscape, human behavior and motivations, 
and new questions and opportunities for 
consideration. We spoke to more than 50 workforce 
operators, executive directors, and entrepreneurs 
working in the field. We were then guided by an 
intimate group of five working-adult advisors 
from three U.S. geographic regions who worked 
closely with us over a period of months. The 
advisors underwent training in design research 
methods so that they could e"ectively conduct 

community-based feedback sessions. In total, 32 
one-on-one interviews with working adults were 
conducted, 20 of which came via community-
based feedback sessions conducted by advisors. 
We interviewed 21 hiring managers, representing 
a mix of business unit managers, human resources 
professionals, talent acquisition leads, and 
recruiters. We validated the primary research with 
a quantitative survey of 1,044 workers nationwide. 
You will find a deep landscape analysis in Volume 
I and eight rich personal narratives—four from 
working adults, four from hiring managers—
interspersed throughout Volume III. 

 ! We undertook a Define stage to synthesize this 
rich qualitative data and evidence into new 
knowledge and insights, converging on a set 
of challenges worthy of pursuit. You will find 
10 system-level insights in Volume II. You will 
also find eight human-level themes and their 16 
associated opportunity areas in Volume III. 

 ! We undertook the first few steps of a Develop 
stage to generate potential concepts and ideas. 
The details and requirements of these ideas are 
not delineated. We intentionally leave the deep 
problem-solving design work up to you. You will 
find thought-starters, ideas, and seeds for future 
solutions interspersed throughout Volumes II, 
III, and IV. Our aim is to inspire you in small, 
malleable ways throughout, not instruct you in 
grand, concrete ways at the end. 

DESIGN RESEARCH COMPENSATION

Throughout every stage, research participants have 
been the inspiration and lifeblood of the study. 
They were generous with their emotional capacity, 
their intellectual horsepower, and their creative 
contributions. We endeavored to compensate 
participants for every hour of their valuable time.  
In some cases, compensation was declined.
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$ DETAILED LIST OF LABOR PLATFORMS
The landscape analysis conducted for this work was led 
by Kenneth Fang, Garima Manocha, and Allie Polk. The 
analysis required extensive study of business models, 
service models, target market segments, user experience, 
and funding history across nearly 100 labor platforms, 
including countless dual-customer training programs. 
These organizations along with key information available at  
the time of secondary research are listed below.
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DETAILED LIST OF LABOR PLATFORMS

*Since June 2020, according to Crunchbase and Owler
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4:13 Strong No 413strong.org
Intensive residential program that provides training and job 
placement for at-risk men 2015 501c3 Nashville, TN N/A On-ramp

Philanthropic and public 
funding Y

8th Light No
8thlight.com/services/
consulting Custom software developer and paid training program 2006 LLC Chicago, IL N/A Paid training Outsourced service Y

Acadium Yes acadium.com/courses
Matches students and employers for digital apprenticeships in 
marketing; o!ers free short courses in marketing 2016 LLC Ottawa, Canada N/A Paid training SaaS Y

Alwayshired No alwayshired.com
In-person immersive sales training boot camp for candidates 
seeking full-time sales jobs with technology companies 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $500,000 Paid training Outsourced recruitment Y

Andela No andela.com

Software recruiting company that recruits, trains, and embeds 
software developers in"Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Egypt 
and Ghana 2014 LLC New York, NY $181,000,000 Paid training Outsourced service Y

App Academy No appacademy.io Ruby on Rails developer training bootcamp 2012 LLC San Francisco, CA N/A Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

Apprenti Yes apprenticareers.org

Paid tech-industry training program for members of 
underrepresented groups combining on-the-job training and 
education 2016 501c3 Seattle, WA N/A Paid training Outsourced recruitment Y

Bitwise 
Industries Yes bitwiseindustries.com

Provides coding training, real estate for aspiring technologists, 
and custom software development 2013 LLC Fresno, CA $27,000,000 Paid training Outsourced service Y

Boise 
CodeWorks No boisecodeworks.com

Bootcamp in which students work in teams led by industry 
professional who can provide reference letters 2015 LLC Boise, ID N/A Bootcamp Tuition Y

BrainStation No brainstation.io
Collaborative, project-based bootcamps in web development, 
data science, and UX design, both in person and online 2012 LLC New York, NY N/A Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Brooklyn 
Workforce 
Innovations Yes bwiny.org

Full-time intensive skills training and two years of career 
counseling and job placement support for jobless and working  
New Yorkers 2000 501c3 Brooklyn, NY N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Building Skills 
Partnership Yes buildingskills.org

Among other services, o!ers vocational training and on-the-job 
ESL courses for members of the service industries in California 2007 501c3 Los Angeles, CA N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Calbright 
College Yes calbright.org

Digital college, part of the California Community College 
system, that focuses on careers, not credentials; uses a 
combination of online classes, mobile apps, and in-person 
apprenticeships to provide working adults with the skills 
they need to move into higher pay jobs and provides hiring 
managers with a reliable pool of qualified applicants whom 
they can get to know from the start of the learning process 2018 501c3 Sacramento, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

https://413strong.org/
https://8thlight.com/services/consulting/
https://8thlight.com/services/consulting/
https://acadium.com/courses/
https://www.alwayshired.com/
https://www.andela.com/
http://appacademy.io/
https://apprenticareers.org/
https://bitwiseindustries.com/
https://boisecodeworks.com/
http://www.brainstation.io/
https://bwiny.org/
http://www.buildingskills.org/
https://www.calbright.org/
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Capital IDEA No capitalidea.org

Helps low-income, nontraditional adult students complete 
associate's degree or certificate programs and move into 
careers 1999 501c3 Austin, TX N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Catalyte Yes catalyte.io

Identifies potential candidates using proprietary assessment 
software, o!ers 20-week bootcamp-style training, and provides 
apprenticeship-style placements for software developer roles 2000 LLC Baltimore, MD $63,500,000 Paid training Outsourced service Y

Climb Hire Yes climbhire.co

Prepares diverse talent for Salesforce related roles— and 
focuses on building social capital, in addition to hard and soft 
skills. Climbers complete  
225 hours of rigorous coursework, including 75 hours of 
technical skills, a real-world capstone project, and 75 hours of 
soft skills training. 2019 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A Bootcamp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Cluster Inc No clusterinc.com

Specialized recruiter focused on filling advanced 
manufacturing roles in aerospace, automotive and defence 
industries 2018 LLC Culver City, CA $1,900,000 Labor platform SaaS Y

Coalfield 
Development 
Corporation No

coalfield-development.
org/training-and-
events

Invests in social enterprises, facilitates education and 
professional development for workers, and leads revitalization 
projects in Appalachia 2009 501c3 Wayne, WV N/A Paid training

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Code Fellows No codefellows.org O!ers software development bootcamps 2013 501c3 Seattle, WA N/A Bootcamp Tuition Y

Consortium 
for Worker 
Education No cwenet.net

Union-a#liated agency that provides workforce preparation, 
training, and employment services in New York City 1985 501c3 New York, NY N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Creating IT 
Futures Yes creatingitfutures.org

O!ers free full-time, classroom-based courses in seven cities 
to prepare members of underrepresented groups for careers in 
information technology 1998 501c3 Downers Grove, IL N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Culinary 
Academy of Las 
Vegas No theculinaryacademy.org

Union-a#liated program o!ering small-group classes for jobs 
in the local hospitality industry, some provided by employers; 
operates a restaurant and catering service 1993 501c3 Las Vegas, NV N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

DC Central 
Kitchen No

dccentralkitchen.org/
enroll

Social enterprise that trains jobless adults for culinary careers 
and provides 3 million meals per year to homeless shelters, 
schools, and nonprofits 1989 501c3 Washington, DC N/A Paid training Outsourced service Y

Digital Creative 
Institute No

digitalcreative 
institute.com Digital marketing apprenticeship program 2015 LLC San Antonio, TX N/A Paid training Deferred tuition Y

District 1199C 
Training & 
Upgrading Fund No 1199ctraining.org

Union-a#liated organization providing education, training, and 
work-based learning for workers and job seekers to build the 
Delaware Valley's healthcare capacity 1974 501c3 Philadelphia, PA N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

https://www.capitalidea.org/
https://catalyte.io/
https://climbhire.co/
http://www.clusterinc.com/
https://coalfield-development.org/training-and-events/
https://coalfield-development.org/training-and-events/
https://coalfield-development.org/training-and-events/
https://www.codefellows.org/
https://www.cwenet.net/
https://www.creatingitfutures.org/?AspxAutoDetectCookieSupport=1
http://www.theculinaryacademy.org/
https://dccentralkitchen.org/enroll/
https://dccentralkitchen.org/enroll/
https://www.digitalcreativeinstitute.com/
https://www.digitalcreativeinstitute.com/
https://www.1199ctraining.org/
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Easterseals 
Greater 
Cincinnati No

easterseals.com/gc/
our-programs/our-
businesses

Provides job training for disabled and chronically unemployed 
job seekers, as well as work opportunities at its businesses 
(e.g., retail store, construction, fulfillment, visual arts) 2012 501c3 Cincinnati, OH N/A Paid training

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Epicodus No epicodus.com

Twenty-week full-time programming bootcamp that provides 
training in job-search skills, job and internship prep, and a five-
week internship 2013 LLC Portland, OR N/A Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

Farestart No
farestart.org/hire-
farestart-graduate

Social enterprise providing job training and placement in the 
culinary industry for homeless and disadvantaged workers, 
including youth 1988 501c3 Seattle, WA N/A Paid training Outsourced service Y

Flatiron School No flatironschool.com
Technology bootcamp in software engineering, data science, 
and UX/UI design 2012 LLC New York, NY $15,700,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Flockjay No flockjay.com Ten-week part-time trauning program in tech sales 2018 LLC San Francisco, CA $3,100,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Focus: HOPE No focushope.edu

Detroit community organization that provides both workforce 
development courses (in truck driving, IT, and manufacturing) 
and pre-apprenticeship programs (in manufacturing, culinary, 
and construction) and other services 1968 501c3 Detroit, MI N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Futuro Health No futurohealth.org

Union-a#liated nonprofit focused on increasing healthcare 
workforce in California; supports job seekers in completing 
credentialing programs and transitioning into allied healthcare 
jobs, and o!ers recruiting services for employers 2019 501c3 Sacramento, CA N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Galvanize No galvanize.com 

O!ers hybrid online and in-person bootcamps in data science 
and coding in partnership with Hack Reactor at eight campuses 
across the US 2012 LLC Denver, CO $167,600,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

General 
Assembly No generalassemb.ly

O!ers training in coding, data science, design, and digital 
marketing both online and at multiple campuses 2011 LLC New York, NY $119,500,000 Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

Generation Yes usa.generation.org

Provides free online training to reskill current workers, prepare 
job seekers for careers, and place them in positions in IT, 
digital marketing, construction, customer service, and medical 
administration 2014 501c3 Washington, DC N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Hired No hired.com

Matches tech workers with employers, o!ers them job search 
coaching and a job comparison tools, and o!ers employers 
information about competing o!ers for workers 2012 LLC San Francisco, CA $132,700,000 Labor platform SaaS Y

Holberton 
School No holbertonschool.com

College alternative that provides two-year project-based 
training in software engineering" 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $12,500,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement N

HOPE Project DC No hopeprojectdc.org
IT training program that prepares students for entry-level 
positions in helpdesk and application support 2008 501c3 Washington, DC N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

i.c.stars Yes icstars.org

O!ers project-based immersive training in app development 
for low-income young adults; supplies contract-to-hire and 
direct-hire workers for employers 1998 501c3 Chicago, IL N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

https://www.easterseals.com/gc/our-programs/our-businesses/
https://www.easterseals.com/gc/our-programs/our-businesses/
https://www.easterseals.com/gc/our-programs/our-businesses/
https://www.epicodus.com/
https://www.farestart.org/hire-farestart-graduate
https://www.farestart.org/hire-farestart-graduate
http://flatironschool.com/
http://flockjay.com/
http://www.focushope.edu/
https://futurohealth.org/
http://www.galvanize.com/
https://generalassemb.ly/
https://usa.generation.org/
https://hired.com/
https://www.holbertonschool.com/
http://www.hopeprojectdc.org/
https://www.icstars.org/
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Incredible 
Health No IncredibleHealth.com

Helps hospitals hire permanent nurses in less than 20 days and 
o!ers free online CEUs 2017 LLC San Francisco, CA $15,000,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Instawork No instawork.com
A marketplace that matches local businesses and hourly 
workers 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $28,000,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Institute 
for Career 
Development No icdlearning.org

A contractually negotiated benefit for the United Steelworkers 
union, o!ering both technical and general education courses 1989 501c3 Merrillville, IN N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Interapt Yes interapt.com

Software design firm whose workforce-development program 
provides members of marginalized communities and 
transitioning military servicemembers a combination of a 
coding bootcamp and a yearlong paid apprenticeship 2009 LLC Louisville, KY N/A Paid training Outsourced service Y

Ironhack No ironhack.com/en
Full-time nine-week and part-time 24-week web development, 
UX/UI design, and data analytics bootcamp 2013 LLC Madrid, Spain $7,000,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Jane Addams 
Resource 
Corporation No jane-addams.org

Poverty reduction organization that, as part of its workforce 
development programs, trains job seekers and connects them 
with jobs in manufacturing 1985 501c3 Chicago, IL N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

JEVS Human 
Services Yes jevshumanservices.org

O!ers skill training, career management, vocational 
rehabilitation, and other non-career-related services 1941 501c3 Philadelphia, PA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

JobTrain Yes jobtrainworks.org
O!ers job training and education in Silicon Valley adapted to 
meet current employer needs 1965 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

JVS Boston Yes jvs-boston.org
Sources, trains, and places unemployed and underemployed 
job seekers 1938 501c3 Boston, MA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

JVS San 
Francisco Yes jvs.org

Sources, trains, and places unemployed and underemployed 
job seekers 1973 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Kenzie Academy Yes kenzie.academy

College alternative that provides one-year project-based 
training in software engineering, UX engineering, and digital 
marketing 2017 LLC Indianapolis, IN $212,000,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

KnackApp No knackapp.com
O!ers gamified experience to guide workers in career 
navigation, upskill and help employers source talent 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA N/A Labor intermediary SaaS Y

Lambda School No lambdaschool.com

Nine-month, full-time synchronous online training program 
teaching web development, iOS development, data science, 
coding, and other tech skills 2017 LLC San Francisco, CA $48,000,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement N

Launch School No launchschool.com
Multi-year mastery-based coding bootcamp; "the slow path for 
studious beginners to a career in software development" 2013 LLC Scottsdale, AZ N/A Bootcamp SaaS N

Launchcode Yes launchcode.org

O!ers free education and training for tech careers, then 
matches some participants with apprenticeships at employer 
partners 2013 501c3 St. Louis, MO N/A Paid training Outsourced service Y

http://www.incrediblehealth.com/
http://www.instawork.com
https://www.icdlearning.org/
https://www.interapt.com/
https://www.ironhack.com/en
https://www.jane-addams.org/
http://www.jevshumanservices.org/
https://www.jobtrainworks.org/
http://www.jvs-boston.org/
https://www.jvs.org/
https://www.kenzie.academy/
http://www.knackapp.com/
https://lambdaschool.com/
https://launchschool.com/
http://www.launchcode.org/
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LearningFuze No learningfuze.com Immersive 12-week web development bootcamp 2013 LLC Irvine, CA N/A Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Local Initiatives 
Support 
Corporation 
(LISC) Bridges 
to Career 
Opportunities No

lisc.org/our-initiatives/
financial-stability/
bridge-programs

Trains workers for "middle skills" jobs and connects employers 
with qualified workers 1979 501c3 New York, NY N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Loyd E. Williams 
Pipe Trades 
Training Center No pipetradestraining.org

Union-a#liated apprenticeship program involving on-the-job 
training and evening classes 1961 501c3 San Jose, CA N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Marcus Graham 
Project No

marcusgraham 
project.org/ 
icr8-programs/

Trains ethnically diverse people for jobs in advertising, 
entertainment, marketing, and the media industry 2007 501c3 Dallas, TX N/A Bootcamp

Philanthropic and public 
funding Y

Merit America Yes meritamerica.org
Provides training for in-demand careers for working adults 
without bachelor's degrees 2017 501c3 Washington, DC N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Microverse No microverse.org Full-time 22-week online software development bootcamp 2017 LLC San Francisco, CA $3,400,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

mthree No mthree.com

Sources and trains candidates, then embeds them for up to 24 
months in employers' teams, at which point they can be hired; 
reskills employees 2010 LLC Hoboken, NJ $57,900,000 On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Nashville 
Software School No

nashville 
softwareschool.com Web development, UX design, and analytics bootcamp 2012 501c3 Nashville, TN N/A Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

National Urban 
League No

nul.org/program/
urban-tech-jobs-
program

Urban Tech Jobs Program connects people experiencing long-
term unemployment to jobs in IT 1916 501c3 Chicago, IL N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

NextStep Yes nextstep.careers
Recruits, trains, and places workers in CNA and home 
healthcare jobs; o!ers professional development badging 2018 LLC Seattle, WA $9,800,000 On-ramp Outsourced recruitment Y

Nomad Health No nomadhealth.com

Nomad Health is an online marketplace for healthcare jobs. 
It enables doctors and nurses to search for work by price, 
location, and more. Nomad eliminates the chaotic healthcare 
sta#ng system of yesterday and replaces it with a simple, 
modern technology platform that just works. 2015 LLC New York, NY $50,000,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

NPower Yes npower.org

O!ers technology skills training programs to military 
servicemembers and veterans, women, and members of 
marginalized groups 2002 501c3 Brooklyn, NY N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

NuPaths No nupaths.org
O!ers short courses in IT skills based on industry certifications 
and aligned with in-demand roles 2017 501c3 Enola, PA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

OpenClassrooms Yes openclassrooms.com

An online education platform o!ering certifications in web 
development, data, IT, and project management, as well as 
mentorship support 2013 LLC Paris, France $69,700,000 Bootcamp SaaS Y

https://learningfuze.com/
https://www.lisc.org/our-initiatives/financial-stability/bridge-programs/
https://www.lisc.org/our-initiatives/financial-stability/bridge-programs/
https://www.lisc.org/our-initiatives/financial-stability/bridge-programs/
https://www.pipetradestraining.org/
http://marcusgrahamproject.org/icr8-programs/
http://marcusgrahamproject.org/icr8-programs/
http://marcusgrahamproject.org/icr8-programs/
https://www.meritamerica.org/
https://www.microverse.org/?utm_source=coursereport&utm_medium=schoolpage
http://www.mthree.com/
http://nashvillesoftwareschool.com/
http://nashvillesoftwareschool.com/
https://nul.org/program/urban-tech-jobs-program
https://nul.org/program/urban-tech-jobs-program
https://nul.org/program/urban-tech-jobs-program
http://nomadhealth.com/
https://www.npower.org/
http://www.nupaths.org/
http://www.openclassrooms.com/
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OpenTech LA No opentech.la
Coordinates employers, education partners, and foundations to 
promote candidates into professional apprenticeship programs 2017 501c3 Los Angeles, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Pared No pared.com Matches restaurants with trained sta! 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $13,700,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Per Scholas Yes perscholas.org
Provides unemployed or underemployed adults with no-cost 
training for careers in tech 1995 501c3 Bronx, NY N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

PreHired No prehired.io
Professional membership association o!ering training for 
software sales representative roles 2018 LLC Charleston, SC N/A Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Project 
JumpStart No

projectjumpstart 
training.org

Pre-apprenticeship career training program preparing low-
income job seekers for careers in construction" 2006 501c3 Baltimore, MD N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Project Quest Yes questsa.org
Prepares job seekers for in-demand occupations that o!er 
living wages 1992 501c3 San Antonio, TX N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Pursuit Yes pursuit.org Trains low-income workers for higher-paying jobs in tech 2011 501c3
Long Island City, 
NY N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Qwick No qwick.com

On-demand sta#ng company that connects service industry 
professionals with shifts at hotels, event venues, caterers, and 
restaurants 2017 LLC Phoenix, AZ $4,800,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Resilient Coders No resilientcoders.org Twenty-week coding bootcamp" 2014 501c3 Boston, MA N/A Bootcamp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

Revature Yes revature.com
Hires, trains (12-week program), and places entry-level tech 
workers 2003 LLC Reston, VA $20,000,000 Paid training Outsourced service Y

Rigup No rigup.com

Recruiting platform for the oil, gas, solar, and wind energy 
industries; also o!ers equipment and vendor management and 
on-demand service fulfillment 2014 LLC Austin, TX $452,500,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Rithm School No rithmschool.com Four-month coding bootcamp 2016 LLC San Francisco, CA N/A Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

Rivet School No rivetschool.org

Rivet School partners with accredited universities, like 
Southern New Hampshire University and Brandman University 
to enable students to earn bachelor's degrees in two years. 
Programs are delivered online and students receive support 
from instructors, personal academic coaches and supplemental 
career coaches along the way. 2017 501c3 Richmond, CA N/A On-ramp Income share agreement Y

Sabio 
Enterprises, Inc. No sabio.la Immersive coding and cybersecurity bootcamp 2013 LLC Culver City, CA N/A N/A Deferred tuition Y

SHIFT No shift.org

Places transitioning military members in technology 
internships during their final three to six months of active duty 
service 2016 LLC San Francisco, CA $4,500,000 On-ramp Outsourced recruitment Y

http://opentech.la/
http://pared.com
http://www.perscholas.org/
https://www.prehired.io/
http://projectjumpstarttraining.org/
http://projectjumpstarttraining.org/
https://www.questsa.org/
https://www.questsa.org/
http://www.qwick.com/
http://www.resilientcoders.org/
https://www.revature.com/
http://rigup.com/
http://www.rithmschool.com/
https://www.rivetschool.org/
https://sabio.la/
http://www.shift.org/
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Springboard Yes springboard.com

Part-time online bootcamp in data science, design, analytics, 
and coding; pairs students with mentors and helps them find 
jobs 2013 LLC San Francisco, CA $22,000,000 Bootcamp Deferred tuition Y

Startup Institute No startupinstitute.com O!ers courses in coding, design, marketing, and sales 2012 LLC Boston, MA $4,300,000 On-ramp Outsourced recruitment Y

SV Academy No sv.academy

Employer-paid four- or 12-week fellowships for members of 
underresourced or underrepresented communities, leading to 
sales careers in tech 2017 LLC San Francisco, CA $11,500,000 Bootcamp Outsourced recruitment Y

Talent Path Yes talentpath.com

Identifies, screens, and recruits candidates for a 90-day 
paid training program followed by a two-year term as a paid 
consultant, after which clients have the opportunity to hire 
them directly 2006 LLC Houston, TX N/A Paid training Outsourced service N

Tech Elevator No techelevator.com
Fourteen-week full-time coding bootcamp that helps students 
from diverse backgrounds build career-readiness skills 2015 LLC Cleveland, OH N/A Bootcamp Tuition Y

Techtonic Yes techtonic.com Software developer that o!ers accredited paid apprenticeships 2012 LLC Boulder, CO $10,800,000 Paid training Outsourced service Y

Techtonica No techtonica.org

Provides six months of free full-time tech training, living 
stipends, and laptops to women and nonbinary adults with low 
incomes in the Bay Area, then places them in jobs 2016 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

The Last Mile Yes thelastmile.org
Trains and employs incarcerated people in software 
development, provides paid apprenticeships after release" 2010 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

The Mom 
Project No themomproject.com

Connects companies and mothers returning to work after 
parental leave; advocates for workplace and policy changes for 
working parents 2016 LLC Chicago, IL $35,600,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Thinkful No thinkful.com
O!ers full-time online, synchronous coding bootcamp and 
flexible part-time coding bootcamps 2012 LLC Brooklyn, NY $16,000,000 Bootcamp Income share agreement Y

Transmosis No transmosis.com
Cybersecurity workforce intermediary that trains and places IT 
and cybersecurity professionals 2014 LLC Phoenix, AZ N/A Bootcamp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Trusted Health No trustedhealth.com 
Connects nurses to flexible job opportunities and provides 
help with resumes, credentialing, and job searching 2017 LLC San Francisco, CA $25,500,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

Tulsa Work 
Advance Yes

workadvance.org/
access-great-talent

O!ers no-cost technical training, full-time job placement, and 
career coaching in the manufacturing, transportation and 
healthcare sectors 2014 501c3 Tulsa, OK N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

UAW-Ford 
National 
Programs Center No uawford.org

Auto union-a#liated organization providing, among other 
programs, training, retraining, and professional development 
activities to union members 1941 501c3 Detroit, MI N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

Upwardly Global Yes upwardlyglobal.org

Trains recent immigrants and refugees to adapt their skills 
and experience to the US context, and connects them with 
employers 1999 501c3 San Francisco, CA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

https://www.springboard.com/
https://www.springboard.com/
https://www.sv.academy/
https://talentpath.com/
https://www.techelevator.com/
https://www.techtonic.com/
https://techtonica.org/
https://thelastmile.org/
http://themomproject.com/
https://www.thinkful.com/
https://transmosis.com/
http://www.trustedhealth.com/
http://www.workadvance.org/access-great-talent/
http://www.workadvance.org/access-great-talent/
https://www.uawford.org/
https://www.upwardlyglobal.org/
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Vendition Yes vendition.com
Paid bootcamp and apprenticeship program leading to entry-
level jobs in tech sales 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $600,000 Bootcamp Outsourced recruitment Y

Wisconsin 
Regional 
Training 
Partnership 
(WRTP) | BIG 
STEP No wrtp.org

Provides education, on-the-job training programs leading to 
construction-related apprenticeships 1994 501c3 Milwaukee, WI N/A

Joint labor-management 
program

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) Y

Workyard No workyard.com Sta#ng platform for construction companies 2015 LLC San Francisco, CA $10,800,000 Labor platform Outsourced recruitment Y

YearUp Yes yearup.org

Provides paid training, six-month corporate internships, and 
coaching to prepare young adults for careers in IT, financial 
operations, customer support, business operations, and 
software development 2000 501c3 Boston, MA N/A On-ramp

Mixed (public, 
philanthropic,  
earned revenue) N

https://vendition.com/
https://wrtp.org/
http://workyard.com/
http://www.yearup.org/

